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Business Operations

The Fiduciary Services Group’s business consists of pen-

sion trust, investment management and securities processing

services. The pension trustee business designs and manages

pension plans for corporate customers and does asset manage-

ment and servicing. It consults on ways of optimizing

corporate pension system planning and provides a wide range

of asset management products well suited to customer needs.

The investment management business provides various kinds

of asset management services and investment advice to corpo-

rate and individual customers. With some ¥21 trillion in assets

under management, we are one of the largest asset manage-

ment institutions in the domestic market. The securities

processing services business works through our affiliate, Japan

Trustee Services Bank, Ltd. (JTSB), to provide a multitude of

custodial and settlement services related to securities manage-

ment and to respond to various customer needs.

Basic Strategy

Against the background of changes in the economic and

social environment and pension system reform, our role in

providing asset management and asset servicing has steadily

grown. For example, in the area of corporate pensions many

companies have started to revamp their retirement allowance

practices and pension plans. An increasing number of compa-

nies are now choosing financial institutions as their partners to

provide them with a complete suite of services covering the

rage of assisting with pension plan rebuilding, introducing

new plans, to actual management. We will meet the increas-

ingly sophisticated needs of our customers by providing highly

professional solutions in the area of pension plans, asset man-

agement and asset servicing by applying the know-how we

have developed over many years. The goal of the Fiduciary

Services Group is to be a “dependable, advanced, comprehen-

sive trustee institution which provides the best asset

management and asset servicing” while constantly bearing in

mind that one of Sumitomo Trust’s core competencies is its

trust business, and aiming for “sophisticated investment man-

agement and precise operations”. 

The Fiduciary Services Group’s consolidated net business

profit before credit costs for fiscal year 2005 was ¥24.0 billion,

a 12.7% rise compared to the previous fiscal year. With in the

Fiduciary Services Group, the pension and investment man-

agement business raised ¥16.7 billion, a decrease of 1.8%

compared to last year. Consolidated net business profit before

credit costs for securities processing services was ¥7.3 billion,

an increase of 69.8% from the previous fiscal year. The vol-

ume of entrusted assets as of the end of fiscal year 2005

increased mainly in pension trust, mutual fund and securities

trust and scored a 23.6% increase to ¥55.5 trillion.

Outstanding assets under management increased by 28.6% to

¥21.6 trillion.

Pension Trustee Business

Business Operations and the Company’s Strengths
The pension trustee business provides services, which widely

range from retirement allowances and pension-related consulting

to pension plan management. Examples for such services in

regard to corporate pension plans, are (1) pension plan consult-

ing, (2) asset management and servicing, and (3) management of

plan subscribers and beneficiaries. Other operations include: han-

dling valuation calculations of various kinds of pension

obligation based on retirement benefits accounting standards and

retirement benefit trustee responsibilities. 

1. Pension plan consulting
The powerful advantages provided by our pension

plan consulting are as follows:

1) A deep understanding of our (corporate) customers’
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needs and their personnel & financial strategies and the

ability to provide tailor made consulting and planning

services designed to introduce optimized planning

options (“multi plan” strategy).

2) The ability to provide not only consulting but also practi-

cal support for the introduction and management of

plans capable of attending to labor-management bargain-

ing, negotiating with government and regulatory

authorities and other such functions.

3) The ability to provide the best products available

including products from other financial institutions in

addition to our own products for pension asset man-

agement. 

Our pension plan consulting features a “Pension

Consulting Department” which can propose the most

suitable pension plans to customers in the case of both

defined benefit and defined contribution pension plans.

In addition, given increasing customer interest in recent

years in defined contribution pension plans, in June 2006

we established a “Defined Contribution Pension

Department” to better address the increasingly sophisti-

cated and diverse needs of customers.

2. Asset management
Once we have finished consulting closely with a cus-

tomer on the most appropriate course of asset

management, we apply our specialized “multi-product”

strategy of recommending the best possible combination

of products available. This “multi-product” strategy takes

advantage of our own excellent asset management prod-

ucts developed in-house and our strong expertise in

evaluating and selecting asset management products avail-

able from other financial institutions. Our asset

management goals are to improve portfolio performance

and reduce risk not only through conventional stock and

bond choices but also through aggressive investment in

alternative products (hedge funds, real estate securitization

products and so on) which serve as today’s new asset man-

agement strategies.

3. Management of subscribers and beneficiaries
As part of our corporate pension service business

(corporate pension plan administration, subscriber and

beneficiary record-keeping administration, allowance pay-

ments and so on), in December 2004 together with

Mizuho Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. we established

Japan Pension Operation Service, Ltd. (JPOS), a compa-

ny that can flexibly respond to increasingly diverse and

complex customer needs in the area of corporate pension

plans. JPOS combines our know-how and that of Mizuho

Trust and Banking to deliver a higher level of pension

plan administration.

Business Environment and Principal Strategies and
Results in Fiscal Year 2005

As daiko henjo (returning to the government the public

pension portion of corporate pension funds) draws near to the

end, the size of the corporate pension field is increasing, main-

ly in defined benefit and defined contribution pension plans.

Amid this unfolding situation, our active marketing develop-

ment (which uses our consulting abilities) and our rich

product line-up (multi-products) serve as the backdrop for dis-

cussions on asset management policies with customers and

portfolio proposals suited to their best interests. As a result,

outstanding pension trust at the end of fiscal year 2005

increased to ¥6,117.2 billion. Within this outstanding pension

trust, the net increase due to reallocation among asset man-

agers was ¥306.1 billion, showing that the number of

customers choosing us is increasing steadily. The balance of

entrusted assets in our business is growing due to the expan-

sion of our high value added entrusted assets such as actively

managed products and alternative products. Also, the defined

contribution pension plan market keeps on steadily growing as

the base of companies introducing the plan is broadening. In

regard to the core elements of pension plan, which are plan

administration and asset servicing, we provide a high level of

service using our pension trustee business know-how, and have

acquired top-class market share in the industry.

Growth Strategy
In the area of defined benefit pension plans, we are

strengthening our “consulting” and our “multi-plan and

multi-product” business model, advising on pension plan

changes in anticipation of the termination of qualified retire-

ment pension plans in 2012 and taking other business

measures, all of which will enable us to continue to respond to
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the needs of our customers. In the area of defined contribution

pension plans, particularly the plan administration business,

we will provide pension trustee business services by beefing up

subscriber services such as upgrading our subscriber services

such as (1) special call centers and website-based information

and (2) systematically prepared easy-to-understand investment

education, thereby responding to the various needs of both

corporations and employees. Also, the Pension Trustee

Business has been involved in the active development of a

“Comprehensive Welfare Vision Service” that provides “Life

Support Navi”, a comprehensive website-based guide which

not only informs subscribers of the benefit amount they will

receive but also will provide general information concerning

asset formation, packaged with “Life Plan Seminars”, which

offer useful information about post-retirement asset formation.

These activities will enable us to expand defined contribution

pension plan administration and other trustee operations as

well as introduce retail products (mutual funds, zaikei [special

tax-treatment savings plans for salaried employees] savings,

loans, etc.) to employees at their workplaces in companies

which have defined contribution plans. We also have an over-

seas strategy which is based on a consulting company

established in China (STB Consulting (China) Co., Ltd.) that

offers consultation on setting up corporate pension plans and

does defined contribution pension system development. Our

business actions in China position us to participate in the

Chinese corporate pension market, which is expected to

undergo explosive growth in the near future. 

Investment Management Business

Business Operations and the Company’s Strengths
The Investment Management Business manages the

entrusted assets of corporate and individual customers. Our

development of asset management products supports our

“multi-product” business model, one of the strongest elements

in our pension trustee business, by using the strengths of our

large number of highly experienced analysts and fund man-

agers. Another focus is to upgrade our asset management

product quality and development of new products. Using our

own management know-how, our business also plays a role in

offering expertise on selecting high-quality products available

from other financial institutions. Recently, in addition to cor-

porate pensions, many investors have had to confront other

asset management difficulties. Our response has been to use

our competitive advantage in “multi-products” and asset man-

agement consulting to aggressively expand our trustee services.

In particular, we focus on providing financial and non-profit

corporations with pension trusts and other asset management

services. For individual customers, we provide mainly mutual

funds managed by our subsidiary, STB Asset Management,

Co., Ltd. 

Business Environment and Principal Strategies and
Results in Fiscal Year 2005

Given conditions in the Japanese stock market, institu-

tional investor clients are starting to become more selective

about financial institutions on the basis of their asset manage-

ment capabilities. Our company has already acted to increase

its major product (Japanese stocks and bonds) asset manage-

ment abilities and respond to the diverse wishes of our

customers. We note that our active asset management, espe-

cially our domestic value stock investment fund (stocks which

are undervalued in terms of profitability, value as asset and

growth potential), has produced favorable results. Also, as for

alternative investment, we have established business tie-ups

and acquired capital in British hedge fund gatekeeper*

Financial Risk Management Limited in order to strengthen

our product supply capabilities and thereby maintain our lead

in the market.  

* A gatekeeper advises institutional investors on which funds to invest in.

• Volume of Entrusted Assets
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Growth Strategy
In fiscal year 2006, we will continue to become more

competitive by strengthening our asset management product

development and asset management consulting. As risk toler-

ance levels are rising in light of the trend toward higher

domestic stock prices, we leverage the appeal and superior per-

formance of some funds including our domestic value stock

investment fund to increase the volume of entrusted assets. As

fiscal year 2005 was a year in which we started to add more

financial and non-profit corporations to our base of customers,

we are working harder on emphasizing products which feature

absolute returns as the core.

Securities Processing Services Business

Business Operations and the Company’s Strength
The Securities Processing Services Business conducts buy-

ing/selling settlements, interest & dividend collection and

other services and produces reports on them for our institu-

tional investor clients (such as life insurance companies) and

other customers. Another focus is securities lending, or the

loaning out of securities held in custody. In particular, given

the critical investment needs in recent years of individuals

shifting from “savings to investment”, our investment trust

management (custody of securities, etc.) business has under-

gone remarkable growth. As part of making these businesses

more efficient, in 2000 we made joint investment alongside

Resona Bank and Mitsui Trust Holdings in creating Japan

Trustee Services Bank, Ltd (JTSB), Japan’s first trust bank

specializing in securities processing services. JTSB has consoli-

dated the assets of these three investments and is today

providing efficient high-quality services through maintaining

an entrusted assets base of ¥140 trillion.

Also, for those customers who have investments spanning

multiple countries and markets, we provide a “Global Custody

Service” which enables centralized securities custody manage-

ment. Our “Global Custody Service” has created a

three-branch system operating in Tokyo, the United States

and Luxembourg (wholly owned overseas affiliates). For our

Japanese investors we have a 24-hour Japanese-language serv-

ice. As of the end of April 2006, and assets held by our global

custody service had reached US$130 billion (approximately

¥14 trillion), an impressive amount for a Japanese bank. 

Business Environment and Principal Strategies and
Results in Fiscal Year 2005

In fiscal year 2005, the significant shift from “savings to

investment”, which included the expansion of defined con-

tribution pension plans, along with the rise in stock prices

symbolized a recovery in the investment climate. Against this

background, we witnessed striking growth in our mutual

fund balances. We note in particular that our newly created

stock mutual fund has achieved a larger share in terms of

both the number of funds and volume among the mutual

funds in the industry.

Growth Strategy
As we did in fiscal year 2005, as part of responding to the

mounting demand for setting up mutual funds we will contin-

ue to strengthen our relatively profitable stock mutual fund

business. In particular, we will upgrade our marketing capabil-

ities in order to increase the number of new mutual funds and

their share of the market. At the same time, the Investment

Management Business and the Securities Processing Services

Business will work together to find ways to increase profits.

For example, private-placement investment trusts that can

meet the needs of our financial and non-profit corporate cus-

tomers will be created and services will be provided by our

subsidiary, STB Asset Management Co., Ltd., which will help

enlarge the balance of entrusted assets. In Japan, there are

three trust banks specializing in securities custody services,

including JTSB (in which we have invested). In the future it

appears that these banks will put greater emphasis on their spe-

cialized capabilities. JTSB will provide various schemes, not

only retrust but also direct JTSB trust schemes, which can

flexibly respond to customer needs. Also, it will offer cus-

tomized reporting services in accordance with customer

desires. These services will demand more highly trained staff

and better business efficiency; therefore, we will start rebuild-

ing our systems. With regard to the Global Custody Service,

whose service was mainly provided by our affiliate in the US,

we set up a new Japanese subsidiary (STB Global Investor

Service Co., Ltd.). This is to provide even better service to, in

particular, institutional investor clients by strengthening our

staff and servicing, thereby improving our conveniences.




